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SUMMARY NOTES
PUBLIC MEETING
CASE NO. 201 1-00401
KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY
PIKEVlLLE, KENTUCKY
APRIL 4, 2012
A public meeting concerning Case No. 2011-00401 In the Matter of: Application of
Kentucky Power Company For Approval Of its 201 1 Environmental Compliance Plan,
For Approval Of Its Amended Environmental Cost Recovery Surcharge Tariff, And For
The Grant Of A Certificate Of Public Convenience And Necessity For The Construction
And Acquisition Of Related Facilities, was conducted at approximately 6:30 p.m. on
April 4, 2011 at the auditorium, Pikeville High School, 120 Championship Drive,
Pikeville, Kentucky.

A sign in sheet of attendees (excluding PSC staff) is attached as Exhibit # 1.
This document is intended to be the summary notes of the proceeding and is not
intended to be a verbatim transcription. 1
Chairman Armstrong called the meeting to order at approximately 6:30 p.m. Chairman
Armstrong introduced Vice Chairman James Gardner and the Assistant Attorney
General, Hon. Jennifer Hans, as well as PSC staff members Talina Matthews, Kimra
Cole, Faith Burns, John Rogness, Andrew Melnykovych, Steven Bailey, Jim Rhodes,
and Van Kuhnapfel.
The Chairman reviewed the purpose of the meeting and gave a brief overview of
Kentucky Power Company's proposal. The Chairman indicated that the evidentiary
hearing in Frankfort on April 30 at 1O:OO a.m. is open to the public.
The Chairman stated that as a rule we have always respected role of the local officials.
In that regard, the Chairman asked the County Judge Executive to come forward.

'

This summary composed by PSC staff member Faith Burns. These notes are intended to be a summary
of the proceedings and not an exact verbatim transcription. The spelling of some names and/or locations may not be
accurate. While attention has been given to assure the accuracy of this summary of public testimony and the
information submitted by the public to be included in the public record in this case proceeding, this staff member was
not in possession of all information at all times submitted by the public to be filed in the public record, and as such,
cannot verify either the completeness of the information filed herewith (including any and all attachments), or the
identity of the person or entity submitting such information.
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Judge Wavne T. Rutherford
Thank you Chairman Armstrong and Vice Chairman Mr. Gardner. We welcome you all
to Pike County, Kentucky, America’s energy capital. If Pike County were a state, we’d
be IOfh in coal production in America. Pike County, we produce 35Y0 of the natural gas
in this Commonwealth. So yes, we’re the Saudia Arabia of the United States of
America. But we are, Pike County is interested in the provision of fair and equitable
electric power rates for the people that live in this county, and we’re interested in using
our abundance of natural resources. In reviewing the proposed changes affecting the
only plant owned by Kentucky Power Company, I will restrict my remarks to review of
proposed plans and comments by other parties. The first party I wish to discuss is the
Sierra Club. The central purpose of the objection of Sierra Club is attempt to either
convert the Big Sandy plant to natural gas as a fuel, or to close the plant and purchase
power requirements from renewable sources of energy. Because of a series of
interstate pipelines that cross the Big Sandy River near the Big Sandy power station, it
is very likely that all natural gas to be that would be purchased would not come from
Pike County nor the Big Sandy Valley but instead come from off shore platforms in the
Gulf of Mexico or from the shore of from Louisiana or Texas wells. Several major
interstate gas pipelines cross the Big Sandy River near this plant and presently serve
other natural gas fuel peak power stations that are in the immediate vicinity of the
Kentucky Power Big Sandy Unit number 2. As Kentucky Power notes, retiring the Big
Sandy Unit 2,and I quote, it is with a gas unit that would have cost approximately 86
jobs, 6 million in annual compensation, in addition the company calculated (?) that gas
option would have reduced payroll and property taxes by three two million, by
$3,200,000.00,
and 461,000 annually. With market prices at $75 per ton, coal sales to
Big Sandy plant inject approximately 165 million into the local economy, which would be
eliminated along with the indirect impact on mining and transportation. Five hundred
jobs, 8 million in severance tax, and 25 million in wages per year, and this is direct
testimony from Mr. Wohnhas, Director of Regulatory and Finance, Kentucky Power,
lines 13, 21 page 8,and I have an Exhibit to file with this Commission.
The central purpose of the objections of the large industrial customers to cost
shift so far as possible any rate increase to households and medium service customers
by increase the cost of users of distribution lines and reduce the cost to customers
supplied directly by transmission lines. In general, we do not have any such customers
in Pike County. The customers in eastern Kentucky already pay partially for the cost of
construction of plants such as plants located at Rockport, Indiana, that serves the
industry in that area and in areas of western Kentucky. Unrealized by many consumers,
in addition to paying for the costs of initial construction, consumers are being requested
to pay for environmental upgrades at AEP plants in West Virginia and Ohio.
For the months of December the charges for current operations were billed as
environmental costs to the Kentucky Power Company by the Ohio Power Company and
the by the Indiana Power Company. And let me stop right here and say that this is what
they was talking about complicated. Last time that a rate increase was asked for and
received, by the Public Service Commission by Kentucky Power, the no show for that
plant, I know not from the Attorney General’s office, and I would say I was glad to see
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Mrs. Hans here today because the other gentleman that represented, supposed to
represent the Office of Rate Intervention, we couldn’t tell who he was for the other time.
So I’m glad that this Attorney General now has somebody who say that they’ll represent
the person who pays the bill. But this is complicated. My staff it took a month to go
through this. But we didn’t take a chance this time. We went through this line by line.
Charles Carlton in our office and the county staff went through this. Complicated yes.
Complicated but the things I’m gonna’ talk to you about are buried within this. And
anytime I say something, there’ll be something here to back it up which will be filed as a
part of this record.
The central purpose of objections the large industrial customers is a cost shift as far as
possible for any rate increase to households and mediums service customers by
increasing the cost of user distribution lines and reduce the cost of customer supplied
directly by transmission lines. In general, we do not have any such customers in Pike
County. Customers in this area of Kentucky already pay partially for one month in
December they were billed the environmental cost of the Ohio Power Company. And
that total amount was 1,573,000. And we have that to file as a on page Testament 1,
page 11 part of this report the request that filed by the Kentucky Power Company and
AEP. AEP plants have been billed in December 2011 to the power company
consumers for environmental operating costs to include the Amos plant Cardinal Unit
number 1, the Gavin plant, the Kenner plant, the Mitchell plant, Muskegon River plant,
Sporn plant, Rockport plant, and Tanner‘s Creek plant. In particular, in addition to the
proposed changes at the Big Sandy Unit 2, there will be added Kentucky Power
customers a proposal charge for AEP American Electric Power interconnect pool
agreement. Quoting from the filing by Kentucky Power again, all of the charges
associated with the Amos plant near Charleston, West Virginia and Tanner Creek plant,
Lawrenceburg, Indiana project flow to Kentucky Power through pool agreement in
addition a portion of the costs associated with the Rockport plant, Rockport, Indiana,
flow to Kentucky Power through the pool agreement. The remainder of the Rockport
costs flow through the Rockport Unit Power agreement lines 11 15 page 12. On behalf
of the residents of Pike County, and all of the consumers, I ask Kentucky Power to state
for the record the costs for the improvement to Big Sandy plant in using the exact same
methodology used in the answer to this question. The cost paid by the Kentucky Power
consumers associated with the Amos and the Tanner Creek pool agreement and the
Rockport Unit power agreement for environmental upgrade. I think the answer will be
that a major portion of the cost has to be paid by the Kentucky Power consumer is for
environmental improvements in West Virginia and Indiana and other states. Regardless
of the request of the Kentucky Power consumers to pay for the cost of nearly a billion
dollars for environmental upgrade at a series of plants including the Amos plant, Tanner
Creek plant, and the Rockport plant as well as the Big Sandy station Unit 2. The major
issue affects Pike County and other counties in the Big Sandy valley such as Martin
County, Floyd County, and the question of retaining the use of Kentucky coal with a
source of supply for the Big Sandy unit. And I was glad to see the representative of the
Public Service Commission stating that the Kentucky legislature has indicated that we
ought to use Kentucky energy. In order to understand the plant changes proposed by
Kentucky Power Company it is import to know the Company chose a - this is a
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scrubber - dry fluid gas desulfurization that provides the ability to burn coal that has
sulfur content up to 4.5 pounds. 2.7 sulfur using as a reference, a 1200 btu coal. As
was noted in direct testimony again, by the managing director of the regulatory and
finance Kentucky Power, ‘the current environmental permits as well as other physical
limitations of the boiler limit the plant possibility fuel options to consuming only central
Appalachian coal; low sulfur coal. On lines 2 4 page I O , and I have that exhibit to file,
while it is true that currently only coal from central Appalachia will work in the boiler, with
the addition of the dry fluid gas desulfurization unit, high sulfur coal will enable Kentucky
Power to expand its fuel options including as they know (?) potentially lower cost. The
Company did consider two fluid gas desulfurization system alternatives. One limits the
Company to coal having sulfur dioxide content 3.0. 1.8 sulfur content as was noted in
the direct testimony. While the 3.0 per pound the option of 3 pound sulfur dioxide per
million btu provides some additional fuel purchase flexibility and the blend of northern
Appalachia or Illinois basin coal. And that’s not what the Kentucky General Assembly
said or meant. Coal would most likely be limited to no greater than 30% of the
remainder of the coal being from central Appalachia. That is buried in this application
for rate increase. I have the exhibit. It’s Exhibit A and will be filed with this
Commission.
Clearly Kentucky Power evaluated purchasing up to 30% of the coal supply for the Big
Sandy Unit from sources outside Kentucky, either from northern Appalachia, northern
West Virginia or western Pennsylvania or the Illinois basin which is located principally in
the states of Illinois and Indiana. Equally clearly, Kentucky Power selected another
alternative as it noted in direct testimony from Mr. Wohnhas immediately firing (?) this
statement which I will file in the record. 4.5 pounds of sulfur dioxide per million btu as(?)
a fluid gas desulfurization unit and boiler modification have been proposed was easy
allow a 50 50 blend of either northern Appalachian or Illinois basin coal to be blended
with central Appalachian coal thus providing a lower overall cost of fuel. The planned
purchase of coal from outside Kentucky with up to 2.7 sulfur content could estimate
using figures by Kentucky Power themselves one half of the $165 million in coal sales
and a total of $82 million in coal sales. Fifty percent of that coal mining jobs tied to the
Big Sandy Unit 2 or 250 of the 500 mining jobs then would estimate $4 million of the
total $8 million of Kentucky coal. Severance tax receipts and $12.5 million of now in the
current number of $5 million in local wages would be gone. While Kentucky Power
projects that fuel shift would have some savings to consumers, they project that and I
quote such blending has the potential to save approximately 8% the cost of fuel
annually. Using this direct testimony of the witness of Kentucky Power for comparison,
the coal supply for the Big Sandy Unit 2 is projected to cost 165 million per year. An 8%
saving would be 13.2 million at the most. The eliminating of a just direct wages of
Kentucky coal miner is equal to 12.5 million and ignores the taxes paid by these same
miners and they’re employed and $4 million in severance tax lost and $82.5 million
dollars in coal sales lost. A conservative figure often used in economic comparison is
that each dollar of economic activity generates about $3 of other economic activity.
Using this metric, a loss of 82 million 5 in dollars in coal sales will take from the
economy of this area approximately one quarter of a billion dollar billion that’s with a b
billion dollars per year. The economic loss over 20 year period at current dollars would
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be 5 million dollars. Kentucky Power has proposed these changes based off retaining
coal as a fuel source. They have not publicized that the bigger economic impact will be
to improve the economy as the General Assembly of Kentucky intended. But they’re
improving the economy of southern Illinois and Indiana and northern West Virginia and
western Pennsylvania thus potentially depriving Kentucky residents of good paying jobs.
Taking jobs away from our people. That’s what they’re asking the Kentucky Public
Service Commission to do.
What also is disturbing is that while the mandate from the Kentucky General Assembly
is that all power companies in Kentucky to use as far as possible Kentucky natural
resources, that’s the Public Service Commission and that’s a mandate from the
Kentucky General Assembly. Kentucky Power Company has attempted to have
approved by the Kentucky Public Commission a plan that will eliminate Kentucky jobs
and harm the coal producer in this Commonwealth and in the coal fields of central
Appalachia. Mr. Chairman and Mr. Gardner, on behalf of our people who pay the bill,
and we’re talking to here about tonight, many of them sitting behind me, and those coal
miners who give their very breath and their very life and is under attack by the federal
EPA today, by the Obama EPA, they’re about to put us out of business. Life as we
know it and the quality of life that we have looks to be doom. Now on behalf of these
people and these coal miners surely an equitable structure can be derived that retains
Kentucky jobs, support Kentucky businesses and saves money for these blessed
people out there are wondering where they’re going, they’re gonna’ pay their power bill,
get their medicine, or buy food. So I mean that’s that simple. At a time of the worst
recession in the history of this country. The last raise was 17%. And you know over in
West Virginia they didn’t hit ‘em that hard. They hit ‘em in the long run but they was
even staggered it. A little bit one year a little bit the next year but no not to our people.
Not to those people on set incomes on social security SSI, veterans pensions. And
that’s the people I’m standing up for here today. And our coal industry. And our coal
industry that’s under attack. The coal industry is not the villain in this country. Coal
industry is the hero in this country in America. But we ask you all to be considerate. I
will file this and I’ll ask Brandon to take it up and file it as part of the record here. But
I’ve been at this a long time. I’ve appeared before your body many many times. But
never ever did I think it would come to this, that I would be here in 2012 and and have to
endure what our industry that we have 22% of the coal in the world in America. We
have metallurgical coal here our majority is steam coal. But I ask you all to be
understanding, understanding that what’s going on in our coal industry, and what’s
going on with people’s budget as they sit around their kitchen table and try to decide
what they’re gonna’ have in their life. And that’s sad. That is absolutely sad and
uncalled for in this day and time especially we’re just now coming out of recession in
this country. You hit ‘em with 17%’ now looks like it may be 15%. Whatever it is, it’s
too much. Well what I gave you here tonight is the facts for you all to consider. I thank
you all for coming to eastern Kentucky uh and being understanding and I hope that you
will that you will go back and some of the things that I’ve told you that Charles Carlton
and others on my staff put together from this big filing this complicated as your
employee said it sure is complicated with a lot of letters and a lot of numbers that 99%
of these people wouldn’t know what you was talkin’ about, wouldn’t know what you was
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talkin’ about but that’s the reason that I took this route today because we didn’t have
anybody and I’m talkin’ about the consumer had nobody at the last time when the
Attorney General did not did not and we couldn’t even tell and Mrs. Napier can tell you
in the conversations we had with him who who he was representing so that’s the reason
that we took our time and took our time and went through this and tried to understand
that complicated as the gentleman talked about to try to understand what those letters
and numbers meant. Go through it and look at it. And I hope that I made it more
simple. It’s not complicated what I said tonight. But you all have a mandate from the
General Assembly and I hope that you all will make sure that this Kentucky energy
which is so vital to this state and to this nation is remained in Kentucky. Thank you all
and God bless.
Chairman A r m s t r m
The Chairman thanked the Judge and indicated we would receive the documents into
evidence of this case. The Chairman then called on former Governor Paul Patton.
Governor Paul Patton
Thank you Mr. Chairman and thank you all for being in Pike County and giving our
citizens an opportunity to learn more about this issue and to discuss their opinions with
you. And let me say that this is a major rate increase. This will be a hardship on a lot of
people. This will be a hardship on the University of Pikeville a major consumer of
electricity providing educational services to this region. It is complicated. And I know
what your responsibility is. I’m quite familiar with the operations of the Kentucky Public
Service Commission and have been very impressed with its integrity and with its
technical expertise. And I would expect you to use that expertise and that ability on
behalf of the consumers of Kentucky. I fully understand who you’re charged with
protecting. And it’s the consumers. You know, I wish we had, I’m glad we have low
electric rates. I wish we had lower electric rates, if I had my wish I’d like to have free
electricity. But I’ve got enough sense to know that that’s not gonna’ happen. I believe
that we do have a very efficient electricity system in the United States and certainly in
Kentucky. And that is in large part because of the work that this Public Service
Commission has done over the years. I’m also glad that the Attorney General’s office is
charged with with sort of a second look at this information. But you know, what I want
more than cheap electricity is electricity. I want to know that when I turn that switch on,
that I’m gonna’ have electricity. And it’s gonna’ be stable, reliable electricity. I wanna’
know when some act of nature destroys the power line that I’ve got a company that’s
financially strong enough to be able to repair that line and restore electricity to me as
quickly as is reasonably possible. And that is also a responsibility of the Public Service
Commission. So I respect your your ability to do that and will trust your judgment. Let
me say on behalf of Kentucky Power, I have found them to be a very responsible and
concerned corporate citizen. And they take very seriously their responsibility to provide
for us uh reliable economical electricity. And they are doing their best I believe to utilize
Kentucky coal. Now your responsibility is to make sure that they have come up with the
cheapest uh electricity for these people back here. But I appreciate the fact that
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Kentucky Power has tried to do, from what I can understand, their very very best to also
look out after another interest of this community which you do not have the power to
possess. As eloquent as the Judge uh made his argument, the fact of the matter is you
have no responsibility as I understand it to insist that they use any particular fuel. But
rather, that whatever their proposal is, is the most economical proposal for these
ratepayers. That’s the only people that you have a responsibility to. We in the region
have a responsibility to our coal companies. We have a responsibility to our coal
miners. We certainly want uh uh as much Kentucky coal to be burned as is possible.
And uh I believe that Kentucky Power will do that as a responsible corporate citizen it is
in their interest that their customers are prosperous. You know, I’ve worked a little bit in
economic development in my life, and my greatest partner was the electric utility
business. Because they can’t expand beyond their territory, the only way they can
expand their business is for their customers to be more prosperous for their customers
to be able to use more electricity. And they still have that same interest today. They’re
interested in our community. They’re a responsible corporate citizen.

I will digress a little bit and say that we have a great medical school here in Pike County.
Made part made responsible because 14, 15 years ago, some corporate citizens
including uh Kentucky Power, American Electric Power, came forward with the amount
of money that it took to get that school started. And that wasn’t ratepayers’ money.
That was stockholder money. And uh, and they’ve shared it with this community. We’re
now in the business of building a $40 million uh building to house that medical school
and once again, AEP came together as a major corporate supporter that will allow us to
build that building cheaper and provide a high quality education to our citizens in a less
expensive way. So as much as I would like to have cheaper electricity, I’m trusting this
Public Service Commission to do what is best for us and provide us with reliable
electricity at the lowest possible cost. Again thank you for being here today. I have
great confidence in your staff and in your decision. Thank you.
Chairman Armstronq
Thank you Governor. The Commission has received a letter from your State
Representative Leslie Combs who is taking a similar tact from Judge Rutherford and
Judge Patton and she’s in a powerful position in the House so we have received her
comments and her letter and she regrets not being able to be here but uh her certainly
represented you well in the letter of March the 28‘h 2012. So that is received into
evidence.
Are there any other public officials who wish to be heard at this time? Seeing no hands
go up, I’m going to go to the sign in sheet and call on Ollie Calhoun.
Mr. Calhoun
[Mr. Calhoun declined to speak]
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Chairman
We recognize you’re here and thank you. You know some of you write like I do. And I
often have trouble reading my own writing. Uh if I’ve pronounce your name wrong it’s
because I can’t understand your writing but forgive me for that. It’s uh Eugene, is it
Gerth?
From Audience
Gibbs
Chairman Armstronq
Gibbs. OK. Welcome Mr. Gibbs.
Eugene Gibbs
Good evening. My name is Eugene Gibbs and I’m with the Pike County Senior Citizens
Board. And I’m here tonight to uh speak on behalf of the senior citizens centers. We
have eight centers in Pike County. And we serve somewhere between 800 and 1000
every day. Not every day a couple of centers is down to due to the economic pressures
that we’re under we’re down some. So what I’m here to tell you is that our people
cannot afford this rate increase. We just come back from a couple years ago the as
they said before the 17% increase. But I’d like to tell you a little story about a little lady
that come to me and she’s in the Blackberry McCarr (?) area. She came to me about a
year ago and she said, Eugene, I got my electric bill today and it’s $300. And she said I
don’t know what I’m gonna’ do. I draw a little over $600 a month. She’s a widow lady.
And she said, I just don’t know how I’m gonna’ afford my medication, my food, and pay
my electricity. Well I told this little lady you know the power company has a program for
you. I told her wrong. They don’t have a program for this lady. And I’ll tell you why. In
order for the power company to help you as the individual such as the lady that I’m
talkin’ about, you have to have a disconnect notice. And if you don’t have a disconnect
notice, then Kentucky Power can’t help you. Now some of the people in the
neighborhood that was a whole lot younger than her, and can afford a whole lot more
than her, had that disconnect notice. For what reason I don’t know. But I do know that
she the reason that she is didn’t get a disconnect notice because one reason, she’s
never had a disconnect notice. Two reasons is if she would have let it go and got a
disconnect notice, then they might not have had enough funding over here at the Big
Sandy area that they had to give out these vouchers then they may have turned her
power off and she would not have had any power. Now she is a proud lady. She was
raised, she’s in the neighborhood of about 77 years old. Somewhere in that area. And
she was raised to pay her bills irregardless of what the outcome comes. So she said
somehow I’m gonna’ pay this bill. She did. She took a little box she showed me and
she put her medication inside that box and stamped it. What that done was it cut that
pill in half. And what that done was she took a month’s supply of her medication and
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made two months out of it. Now in the 2Ist century in this country, that should not
happen whatsoever. And I can’t stand here and tell you I blame that all on the power
company because it’s not all the power company. There’s other things that that plays
into this part. But that touched my heart. That really really touched my heart. Now over
the centers and the other seven centers in this county, I’m sure we have other people in
that same situation. But I’m here tonight to plead with you all to consider about this little
lady. I would love to have her standin’ right here but she declined anything like that.
And according to the HIPPA Act, I’m not allowed to tell you who it is. But I can assure
you this is a true statement. And it hurts my heart to have to stand here in front of you
all and tell you all this. I beg for you all to look and consider what our people and the
senior citizens have to go through in eastern Kentucky. So when you lay down tonight
when you say your last prayer before you go to sleep, think about this little lady. Think
about the families that we have to contend with each and every day. I’ve been with this
program for 13 years. I’ve seen ‘em come and I’ve seen ‘em go. I’ve seen ‘em struggle
to make it daily. And just too much month at the end of the money. Just not enough
for these people. So please please consider our senior citizens of eastern Kentucky.
Thank you for listening.
Chairman Armstrong
Thank you Mr. Gibbs. Again, if I don’t pronounce your name uh this is a Alex who lives
on Jenkins Road?
From audience
?
Chairman Armstronq

I’m sorry?
From audience
Individual declined to speak.
Chairman A r m s t r g
OK. Thank you for being here. And uh, Mark Thomas. Mr. Thomas. Welcome.
Mark Thomas
Thank you. I represent several crafts people in the area of Louisa uh mainly what I
represent is uh mechanical insulators. I just want to state for the record that uh I’m in
favor of the scrubber project and that’s really all I’ve got to say. Thank you.
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Chairman Armstronq
Thank you. Miss Carol Napier. Thank you Miss Napier. You may want to adjust that
microphone.

Carol Napier
Uh.
Chairman Armstrong
Welcome.
Carol Napier
Gentlemen, my name is Carol Napier. I’m the Commissioner of the Pike County
Community Services Department and the program supervisor of the Pike County Senior
Citizens Program. Although I understand that Kentucky statute allows for utility
companies to recover both capital and operating costs from customers for changes
made to comply with regulations, this just doesn’t set well with me. And it’s something
we need to address with our legislators at a later date. What really trouble me is the
fact that the power companies can continue to make a healthy profit at the expense of
the ratepayers. I come in contact daily with individuals who are truly struggling to make
ends meet. Every day my office receives calls from citizens of this county who need
help in paying their electric bills. In fact, the majority of those who call are referred to
my office by the Kentucky Power Company. It is those individuals that live on a fixed
income the senior and the disabled and the working poor I am concerned about. We’ve
already seen a 31.5% increase in our electric bill since 2002. As part of this mix, I think
consideration should be given to a program such as lifeline that will allow those seniors
and the disabled who are on fixed income and the working poor a subsidized rate that is
offered in other states. I would ask that this in the mix of things as I stated that this be
given consideration that we look at such a program as lifeline. I thank you for coming
and listening to our comments.
Chairman Armstronq
Thank you Miss Napier. Mark Johnson. Welcome Mr. Johnson.
Mark Johnson
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Thank you. My name is Mark Johnson. I’m representative of the Tri-States building
and construction trades council. And we represent the construction workers in eastern
Kentucky. We built and maintained this facility at Big Sandy since it was first first built
and operated. And the maintenance alone provides a lot of jobs for our membership.
You look around Pike County and there’s a lot of construction work going on also.
There’s many jobs there for our membership. We provide infrastructure to the coal
industry. It’s vital that the Kentucky coal be utilized as much as possible to our people.
I also have an 83 year old mother at home that that lives on nothing but social security
and I understand exactly what the gentleman comment said and my mother wouldn’t
take a dime off of me as assistance but she pays her bills also. There’s a lot of good
points been made here tonight. And I also agree with a lot what the Judge Exec said
and Charles Carlton is a personal friend of mine. But anyway, I would love to see as
much Kentucky coal utilized as (?) responsible also. But far as AEP is concerned,
they’ve been a good partner to the building trades and provided a lot of good jobs and
they have committed to utilizing local building trades to do this scrubber project which I
believe is a big plus to the local economy also. But I thank you for your time and that
concludes my comments.
Chairman Armstronq
Thank you Mr. Johnson. Jeff Rowe. Welcome Mr. Rowe.
Jeff Rowe
How ya doin? My name’s Jeff Rowe. I’m a business representative for the sheet metal
workers eastern Kentucky and we too uh support the scrubber project at the Big Sandy.
And we also support the coal industry. I think uh eastern Kentucky there’s not one
community that’s not uh affected by the coal industry. And we just need to keep coal
here. Thanks.
Chairman A r m s t r g
Thank you Mr. Rowe. Mae Mellert? Or is that Mac Mellert.
Mac Mellert (sp?)
Mac.
Chairman Armstrong
Mac, I apologize.

Mac Mellert
That’s ok. My writing’s not that good either.
Chairman Armstronq
Mine’s terrible.
Mac Mellert
My name’s Mac Merrert and I represent uh the bricklayers of eastern Kentucky and for
that reason I’m in favor of the scrubber project and we’ve worked with AEP. It looked
like AEP’s done their homework and they put that raise out there for which is going to
be four years from now and who knows what happens if the scrubber doesn’t stay there
what we’ll get or what kind of a hike that the electric bills will take if we have to buy it off
the grid somewhere else. So I’m in favor of keeping the scrubber there and doing that
work. Thank you.
Chairman Armstronq
Thank you sir. Scott Sykes.

Welcome Mr. Sykes.

Scott Sykes
Thank you all for coming to Pikeville. Good evening. My name is Scott Sykes and I’m a
lifelong resident of Pike County. I’m here today to voice my concern regarding
Kentucky Power’s request for the Public Service Commission to approve plans to spend
$940 million at the Big Sandy power plant located in Louisa. This increase is supposed
to cover the costs associated with upgrading this facility and effort to keep it in
compliance with new standards for coal fired generation plants by placing a scrubber
system on the plant’s 800 megawatt generation unit. Big Sandy power plant was
commissioned in 1963 and serves 20 counties in eastern Kentucky Pike County
included in that. With 49 years of service, why has Kentucky Power not budgeted for
improved emissions or prepared for the day of stricter environmental regulations? This
is a utility company. And utility companies work 5, I O l 25, and 50 year plans. So why is
it that citizens of eastern Kentucky are expected to pay for something that should have
been budgeted all along? I’m at a loss for words today. I’m at a loss of words because
I can’t believe that we’re here again discussing yet another rate increase for a multibillion dollar corporation. Why was the $940 million for improvements not amortized
over the life cycle of this facility? Where does it stop? This decision affects every man,
woman, and child. It affects 173,000 citizens who choose to call these mountains their
home many of which live on fixed incomes. And you, the Public Service Commission,
are charged with protecting us from these companies that put profit over fairness. This
12

brings us to a crossroads where we have an opportunity to move forward and embrace
modern technology in energy policy or to stay the course and continue to wreak havoc
on the people who suffer at the whim of this titan of industry. There are things we must
do to move the Commonwealth forward. One, implement a renewable portfolio
standard. This diversifies our state’s energy portfolio by introducing new industry and
technology to the Commonwealth’s energy mix. Increase net metering rate. We must
increase net metering rate to at.least that of the wholesale electric rate. This will
encourage the development of residential generation and add to the state’s overall
renewable output. Restructure electric bills to do away with fuel adjustment costs in
order to accurately reflect a true kilowatt per hour cost for each household. It is
inaccurate to tout the Commonwealth’s electricity rates as being the lowest in the nation
when the cost of fuel is not accurately reflected in our bills. Therefore, making it easier
to reject the impact of renewables in our energy markets. We must implement peak and
off peak usage by introducing peak and off peak usage utility companies can better
manage output to meet demand and stabilize usage. It is all too convenient for utility
companies to dispel any attempt to diversify our Commonwealth’s energy portfolio by
saying they will increase costs when they hold strict control over the market. Yes, utility
companies have a monopoly that is very well funded by the citizens, well backed by the
coal industry, and well protected by the state. These companies have an enormous
impact on our lives. From the buzz of the alarm clock in the morning to turning off the
lights as we go to sleep at night. I ask you all to think carefully about this. I ask you to
look at every man, woman, and child that’s here before you tonight. And think about the
impact that this has on our quality of life. We don’t thrive here in eastern Kentucky. We
have it hard. But we do we make do with what we have.
And we cannot sustain
anything for our children and for our families if we have to pay another 30% increase in
our power bills. Thank you all for your time.
Chairman Armstronq
Thank you Mr. Sykes. Mr. Dennis Morgan. Mr. Morgan.
Dennis Morgan
Thank you Mr. Chairman, committee. Can you hear me?
Chairman Armstronq
Yes.
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Dennis Morgan
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak. Uh, my name is Dennis Morgan. I’m
President of Teamsters Local 505 and myself as well as many other teamster locals
represent other many other folks in eastern Kentucky. And this whole issue I believe
that’s before us today is to determine whether or not uh your Commission, Public
Service Commission, is gonna’ approve AEP’s request for this rate increase to cover
the cost of installing the scrubbers on the Big Sandy power plant. And we’ve heard a lot
of compelling arguments about the costs and how folks can’t afford it and how folks are
struggling and that’s true. That’s true not only in eastern Kentucky, southern West
Virginia but it’s true across this country in given locations. But 1 think the real issue is to
determine whether or not these folks are going to be able to control or have some
impact on the continued generation of electricity at the Big Sandy power plant. If I
understand correctly, the EPA is the one who is requiring that the scrubber either be put
on or the plant be shut down. And if I understand the presentation in the earlier
session, uh, one of the two plants is already planned to be shut down so that will only
leave a single generating station. Absent the scrubbers being installed, then these folks
are going to be placed uh uh in a position where they have to rely on someone else to
provide their power. And I agree with what they say. The the the use of Kentucky
resources, coal, natural gas, should be used as much as possible. But if you end up not
installing the scrubbers at all, then it’s my understanding that the plant will be shut down
altogether. That then leaves these folks at the mercy of people far away from here to
provide them with the electric that all of us have come to not only enjoy but we need.
So I hope that on behalf of the folks that I represent that they’ll be given that opportunity
to continue to control their future and that you will approve AEP’s application. At least
that way, these folks have some opportunity to have some input and to receive some of
the benefit that comes from the jobs, that AEP provides, and the jobs that coal has and
the residual jobs that come out of those that supply the coal and the electric industry.
Thank you.
Chairman Armstronq
Thank you Mr. Morgan. Garlene Layne Abshire. Welcome Ms. Abshire.
Garlene Lame Abshire
Hello Gentlemen. My name again is Garlene Layne Abshire and I’m a normal working
class woman. Uh, I’m a teacher. I have a disabled son who’s 22 years old, traumatic
brain injury. As you know, medical costs are are tremendous for me. I have a disabled
husband. Now I’m here for some of us what we call normal working people. We’re not
here to say don’t put the scrubber in, don’t put the scrubbers in. We’re not saying that.
We know that a lot of our industry depends on AEP, a lot of our jobs. My family is coal.
I mean that’s all we are from my grandfather who worked for Henry Ford when he first
came to McVey, Kentucky and put in one of the first coal mines in the whole area. So
it’s been through my generations. My dad, uh my brother and uncles and cousins and
14

nephews. I mean that’s what our life is is coal. All we’re asking is that you seriously
think about the amount of this increase and what it’s gonna’ do to us. Again, some in
the earlier session someone talked about problems for those who can’t afford it. Well
you know I live paycheck to paycheck. I pay right now I’m on the uh where we just pay
so much per month the equal payment plan. That is $248 a month. I send $300 every
month so that I will equal out no matter what the temperature is so I don’t have to worry
about in October my month to where they say well you owe this month or we owe you
back. So I want that covered where I don’t have that to have to worry about. So we’re
not we’re not sayin’ don’t put the scrubbers in. We’re sayin’ do it in a rate to where we
can pay this. Now 3 0 % ’ ~gonna’ increase me almost another $100. I honestly cannot
pay $400 a month for an electric bill. Now we have a lot of people who are trying to use
kerosene heaters, uh the old coal stoves again, their fireplaces again, and we have
homes that are being burnt down. Lives that are being lost and that’s what’s gonna’
happen if this big increase hits us all at one time like this. So we’re just we just askin’
you all to consider all these facts. Now as the former Governor said, AEP has helped
tremendously with our our new medical building being built here. AEP has major profits
so how come some of those profits can’t cover some of this cost to where we could
recoup this and still not penalize us normal working people or those on a fixed income?
Thank you.
Chairman Armstrong
Thank you Mr. Abshire. Charles Baird.
Charles Baird
Thank you all for coming to our city. Hope before you leave rather than just go down
the road to Jenny Wiley that you will drive through downtown and see the wonderful
things that are going on with our new hospital and courthouse and the about $150 or 60
million dollars worth of projects that are going on. But uh
Chairman Armstronq
It’s impressive.
Charles Baird
Yes it is. Thank you all for your service. I know you all don’t have the most pleasant job
in the world. Uh but I really think the job you have is gonna’ be of a continuing nature.
This is one rate increase that is based on environmental regulations that have been
placed on us by EPA. And uh, the young man here that spoke, uh, wish I had a
speechwriter, number one. I think he did a great job. I didn’t agree with a thing he said
but he did a great job. But his question was where does this end. And unless we stop
the burdensome regulations it’s not going to end. You’re going to be faced with this
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many times uh over the next many years if things don’t stop. His question was where
does it stop. And it only stops when these massive unnecessary environmental
regulations cease. This 80,000 pages of new regulations this since Mr. Obama 80,000 pages of new regulations and this is all coming down to the consumer. These
things aren’t aren’t free. I know I’m not addressing a lot of things you all can consider
but you know, like someone said earlier, we’re spoiled here in Kentucky. We have the
second or third or fourth lowest energy rates of anywhere in the United States. Uh, your
figures are wrong there. Uh, sir when you said that those figures were not accurate.
We’re spoiled. Spoiled by the dependability. Just go over and switch the switch. And
the reason is because 95% of Kentucky electricity is produced by coal. That’s that is
the reason. Here in our local community, the effect of this facility down there in Louisa, I
don’t know how many tens and tens of millions of eastern Kentucky coal have gone to
that facility since it was built in the ‘60’s’ but it’s many many tens of millions and has
accounted for thousands and thousands of jobs. And we would like that to continue
indefinitely (?). And the only way it can continue if if you all approve the installation of
the scrubbers. Uh, by the way I’m Chairman of coal operators and associates which is
the largest coal association in the state of Kentucky. I’ve been Chairman since 1987.
I’m also a director of the FACES, which is the Federation of American Coal and Energy
Security, so I’ve dealt with not with you folks but with other folks that have the power to
make decisions and we’re wanting to encourage you to make the decision to approve
this project. And, this gentleman here, and I pay myself, personally, between several
people’s electric bills, on a monthly basis and I know that’s a struggle. When I go
through the city of Pikeville, I stop and talk to people. I have about 40 people that work
for us in our law firm. And I know the struggle those folks go through paying their
electric bills. And I when I go around town I ask people about how they’re paying their
electric bills and there’s not one person that I’ve talked to is not struggling with this. But
it goes back to this massive amount of unnecessary regulation. And if you if you want
to get on the internet sometimes and I think the gentleman’s name is George Innis. He
is the head of CORE, which that’s the Congress of Racial Equality. He’s an African
American, and it’s an African American group. And he has spoken out on these issues
of all these regulations that and the impact of those regulations are are coming home to
roost on the folks that can’t pay ‘em. I can pay my electric bill. This is not going to hurt
me. This is going to hurt you all. And it’s all because of unnecessary regulations. Uh,
and I know that’s a debatable point, but it has to be examined because people in the
whole country are not able to afford what they’re doing. So we uh, I’m sure my time is
up but am I the last speaker? So we request that you approve this uh and one last
point, I think it would be helpful if there were some kind of regulation to place on the
electric bill what the environmental regulations are costing the people in Kentucky. You
know if you’ve got a $100 utility bill, why not state that this particular regulation that was
enacted at this certain time or put it on the flip side or put it on your internet. This
regulation caused (?) 15% of this bill. You know, and some other regulation cost (?)
12% . And this was this and this was that. I think people’s eyes would be opened as to
why their electric bills - it’s not the electric company’s problem. They didn’t create it.
You didn’t create it. The state of Kentucky didn’t create it. But we’ve got an agency
that’s totally out of control that is runnin’ this country and ruining our livelihood and it‘s
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changing our uh it’s changing our ability to make ends meet. So with that said, I’ll quit
and I appreciate. Be sure to go uptown though. Just drive around town one time.
Chairman Armstrong
We have. We’re very impressed. Next speaker is Frank Fitzpatrick.
Mr. Fitzpatrick
Mr. Fitzparick indicated from the audience he had no comment.
Chairman Armstrong
Thank you for your attendance tonight. Ladies and gentlemen that was our last sign up
speaker. Are there any individuals who did not sign up who would like to be heard at
this time?

I want to urge you to communicate with us through cards, letters, e-mail. Uh, this is an
important case, and the Commission would like to hear from as many people as
possible. Uh, and I urge you to consider even after this and even up to the day of April
the 30thour hearing date to communicate with us and express your opinion. Uh, we
don’t judge you on your opinions, we we want to understand the effect of this uh case
will have on you so as I mentioned earlier, uh, have many ways to communicate to us
and I hope you will do that. Ah, seeing no more speakers, I’m gonna’ call this um
hearing to a close and it’s been a very uh beneficial one for the Commission. I thank
you all for your attendance.
Attachments:
Exhibit # 1

Sign-In Sheets consisting of 7 pages

Exhibit # 2

Information Received from Judge Wayne T. Rutherford
Consisting of Testimony of Hon. Judge Rutherford and his
Exhibit A 4/4/2012 Rutherford (consisting of 2-13 of Direct
Testimony of Ranie Wohnhas and verification page of Mr.
Wohnhas)
And
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Exhibit B 4/4/2012 Rutherford (consisting of 1 page which is identified as
ES Form 3.15 Page 1 of 11; Supplemental Response to Item No.
41 March 9,2012 Attachment 1 Page 11 of 25)
(this information provided in folder identified by “America’s Energy Capital
Pike County, Kentucky and also containing the business card of Brandon
C. Roberts, Administrative Assistant, Media Relations Specialist, Pike
County Fiscal Court)
Exhibit # 3

Letter dated March 28, 2012 from State Representative Leslie Combs to
Chairman David Armstrong

Exhibit # 4

Comment from Patricia Young, Hardy, Kentucky
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TESTIMONY - PIKEVILLE, KENTUCKY
Before the KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
The Honorable Wayne T. Rutherford
Pike County JudgelExecutive
April 4,2012

Pike County is America’s Energy Capital and if a state would be the IOth
largest producer of coal in the United States. Pike County in addition
produces 53% of all of the natural gas produced in Kentucky. Pike
County also is vitally interested in the provision of fair and equitable
electrical power rates for our population using our abundant natural
resources.

In reviewing the proposed changes affecting the only plant owned by
Kentucky Power Company, I wish to restrict my remarks to a review of
proposed plans and comments by other parties.

The first party that I wish to discuss is the Sierra Club. The central
purpose of the objection of the Sierra Club is to attempt to either
convert the Big Sandy Plant to natural gas as a fuel or to close the plant
and purchase power requirements from renewable sources of energy.

Exhibit # 2

Because a series of interstate pipelines cross the Big Sandy River near
the Big Sandy Power Station, it is very likely that any natural gas to be
purchased would not come from Pike County or the Big Sandy Valley but
instead would come from offshore platforms in the Gulf of Mexico or on
shore from Louisiana or Texas wells. Several major interstate pipelines
cross the Big Sandy River very near this plant and presently serve other
natural gas fueled peak power stations that are in the immediate
vicinity of the Kentucky Power Big Sandy Unit No. 2

As Kentucky Power notes ...“Retiring the Big Sandy Unit 2 and replacing
i t with a gas unit would have cost approximately 86 jobs and 6.0 million
in annual compensation..... In addition, the Company calculated that the
gas option would have reduced payroll and property taxes respectively
by $3.2 million and $461,000 annually. With market prices at $75 per
ton, coal sales to Big Sandy plant inject approximately $165 million into
the local economy which would be eliminated along with the indirect
impact on mining and transportation (500 jobs, $8 million in severance
tax and $25 million in wages per year)...” Direct Testimony of Ranie K.
Wohnhas, Managing Director, Regulatory and Finance, Kentucky Po wetCompany, Lines 13-21, Page 8 SEE EXHIBIT A.

The central purpose of the objections of the large industrial customers is
to cost shift in so far as possible any rate increase to households and
medium service customers by increasing the cost to users of distribution
lines and reduce the cost to customers supplied directly by transmission
lines. In general we do not have such customers in Pike County.

Customers in Eastern Kentucky already pay partially for the cost of
construction of plants such as the plant located a t Rockport, Indiana
that services the industry in Western Kentucky. Unrealized by many
consumers, in addition to paying for the cost of initial construction,
consumers are being requested to pay for environmental upgrades a t
AEP plants in West Virginia and Ohio. For the month of December these
charges for current operations were billed as ENVIRONMENTAL COSTS
to Kentucky Power Company by Ohio Power Company and by Indiana
Michigan Power Company in the total amount of $1,573,350. See
KIUC First Set of Data Requests, Supplemental Response to Item No. 41,
March 9,2012, Attachment 1, Page 11 of 25. SEE EXHIBIT B.

AEP plants that were billed in December 2011 to Kentucky Power

consumers for environmental operating and capital costs included Amos
Plant, Cardinal Unit No. 1, Gavin Plant, Kemmer Plant, Mitchell Plant,
Muskingum River Plant, Sporn Plant, Rockport Plant and Tanners Creek
Plant.

In particular in addition to the proposed changes a t the Big Sandy Unit
2, there will be added to Kentucky Power’s customers a proposed

charge for the AEP (American Electric Power) Interconnection (Pool)
agreement.

Quoting from the filing by Kentucky Power.....‘%ll of the charges
associated with the Amos Plant (Near Charleston, West Virginia) and
Tanner Creek Plant (Lawrenceburg, Indiana) projects flow to Kentucky
Power through the Pool Agreement. In addition, a portion of the costs
associated with the Rockport Plant (Rockport, Indiana) flow to Kentucky
Power through the Pool Agreement. The remainder of the Rockport
costs flow through the Rockport Unit Power Agreement.” Lines 11-1.5,
Page 12, Wohnhas SEE EXHlBlTA.

On behalf of the residents of Pike County and all consumers, I ask
Kentucky Power to state for the record the disaggregated cost for the
improvements a t the Big Sandy Plant and using the exact same
methodology used in the answer to this question, the costs to be paid by
Kentucky Power consumers associated with the Amos and Tanner Creek
Pool Agreement and the Rockport Unit Power agreement for
environmental upgrades. Ithink the answer will be that a major portion
of the cost asked to be paid by Kentucky Power consumers is for
environmental improvements in West Virginia and Indiana among other
states.

Regardless of the request for Kentucky Power consumers to pay for the
cost of nearly a billion dollars for environmental upgrades a t a series of
plants including the Amos Plant, the Tanner Creek Plant and the
Rockport Plant as well as the Big Sandy Power Station Unit 2, the major
issue that affects Pike county and other counties in the Big Sandy Valley
such as Martin County and Floyd County i s the question of retaining the
use of Kentucky coal as the source of supply for Big Sandy Unit 2.

In order to understand the plant changes proposed by Kentucky Power
Company it is important to note that “...the Company chose a DFGB
technology (Dry Flue Gas Desulfurization) that provides the ability to
burn coal that has a sulfur content of up t o 4.5 lbs. SO2/MMBtu.” Lines
17-19, Page 7, Wohnhas SEE EXHIBIT A. Four point five pounds of

sulfur dioxide per million BTUs is equal to 2.7 % sulfur coal using as a
reference a 12,000 BTU coal.

As was noted in direct testimony by Mr. Ranie K. Wohnhas, Managing

Director, Regulatory and Finance, Kentucky Power Company, Frankfort,
Kentucky ...”The current environmental permits, as well as other
physical limitations of the boiler, limit the plant’s possible fuel options
to consuming only Central Appalachian (CAPP) low sulfur coal...” Lines
2-4, Page 10, Wohnhas SEE EXHIBIT A. While it true that currently only

coal from Central Appalachia will work in the boiler, with the addition of

a dry flue gas desulfurization system, high sulfur coal will enable
Kentucky Power to expand fuel options including as they note,
“.....potentially lower cost coals.” Line 9, Page 10, Wohnhas SEE EXHIBIT
A.

The company did consider two flue gas desulfurization system
alternatives. One would limit the company to coals having a sulfur
dioxide content of 3.0 lbs of S02/MMBtu per pound or 1.8 % sulfur
content. As was noted in the direct testimony of Mr. Wohnhas, ...”While
the 3.0 Ibs. S02/MMBTU option (3 pounds of sulfur dioxide per million
BTU) provides some additional fuel purchase flexibility, the blend of

Northern Appalachian (NAPP) or Illinois Basin (ILB) coal would most
likely be limited to no greater than 30% with the remainder of the coal
being from the CAPP (Central Appalachian) region.” Lines 15-18, Page
10, Wohnhas SEE EXHIBITA.

Clearly Kentucky Power evaluated purchasing up to 30% of the coal
supply for the Big Sandy Unit 2 from sources outside of Kentucky in
either Northern Appalachia in Northern West Virginia or Western
Pennsylvania or in the Illinois Basin which is located principally in the

states of Illinois and Indiana.

Equally clearly Kentucky Power selected another alternative. As is noted
in direct testimony by Mr. Wohnhas immediately following is this
statement, ... “The 4.5 Ibs. SO2/MMBTU FDG (4.5 pounds of sulfur
dioxide per million BTU in a Flue Gas Desulfurization unit) and boiler
modifications being proposed would easily allow a SO/SO blend of either
NAPP (Northern Appalachian) or ILB (Illinois Basin) coal to be blended
with CAPP (Central Appalachian) coals, thus providing a lower overall
cost of fuel.” Lines 18-21, Page 10, Wohnhas SEE EXHIBITA.

This planned purchase of coal from outside of Kentucky with up to 2.7 %
sulfur content could eliminate, using figures prepared by Kentucky
Power, one half of the $165 million dollars in coal sales or a total of
$82.5 million dollars in coal sales, 50% of the coal mining jobs tied to
the Big Sandy Unit 2 or 250 of 500 mining jobs and would eliminate $4
million dollars of the total of 8 million dollars of Kentucky Coal

Severance Tax receipts and $12.5 million dollars of the now current
number of 25 million dollars in local wages.

While Kentucky Power projects that this fuel shift would have some
savings to consumers, they project that ..."Such blending has the
potential to save approximately eight percent on the cost of fuel
annually." Lines 21-22, Page 10, Wohnhas SEE EXHIBITA.

Using the direct testimony of the witness for Kentucky Power Company
for comparison, the coal supply for the Big Sandy Unit 2 is projected t o
cost 165 million dollars per year. An eight percent savings would be

13.2 million dollars a t the most. The elimination of just the direct wages
of Kentucky coal miners is virtually equal or 12.5 million dollars and this
ignores the taxes paid by these same miners and their employers and
the 4 million dollars of severance tax lost and the 82.5 million dollars in
coal sales lost. A conservative figure often used in economic
comparisons is that each dollar of economic activity generates a t least
three dollars of other economic activity. Using this metric, a loss of 82.5
million dollars in coal sales will take from the economy of this area
approximately ONE QUARTER OF A BILLION DOLLARS PER YEAR. THE
ECONOMIC LOSS OVER A TWENTY YEAR PERIOD WOULD BE IN
CURRENT DOLLARS OVER FIVE BILLION DOLLARS.

Kentucky Power has proposed these changes based upon retaining coal
as a fuel source. They have not publicized that the biggest economic

impact will be to improve the economies of South Illinois and Indiana

and Northern West Virginia and Western Pennsylvania thus potentially
depriving Kentucky residents of good paying jobs.
What also is disturbing is that while the mandate from the Kentucky
General Assembly is for all power companies in Kentucky to use in so far

as possible Kentucky natural resources, Kentucky Power Company is
attempting to have approved by the Kentucky Public Service
Commission a plan that will eliminate Kentucky jobs and harm Kentucky
coal producers.

Mr. Chairman and members of the commission on behalf of our
consumers and the miners and producers in this region I take strong
exception to this plan. Surely an equitable structure can be devised that
retains Kentucky jobs, supports Kentucky businesses and saves money
for Kentucky Power consumers.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS THE

KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.
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I.INTRODUCTION
1

Q:

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME9POSITION AND B'BJSINESS ADDF&IESS.

2

A:

My name is Rank I<. Wolxdias. My position is Managing Director, Regulatory

3

and Finance, Kentr~clyPower Conipaiiy (ICetitx~clcyPower, KPCo or Company).

4

My business address is 101 A Eiiteiyrise Drive, Fraiilcfoi-t, ICeiitriclcy 40602.

5

W. BACKGROWD

6

Q:

BUSINESS EXPETX?EN@E.

7

8

PLEASE S U W R I I Z E YOUR EDUJCATBONAL BACKGR0TlJ"ND AND

A:

I eaiied a Bachelor of Science degree with a iiiajor in acco~uitingfioiii Franklin

9

IJriiversity, Columbus, Ohio in December 198I. I began work with Columbus

10

Southerii Power iii I978 working in various custoiiier services aiid accounting

11

positions.

12

accouitiiig, rates aid customer services. I became the Billing aid Collections

13

Manager in 1995 overseeing all billing and collectioii activity for the Company.

14

In 1998, I transferred to Appalachiaii Power Compaiiy working in rates. In 2001,

15

I trmsfei-red to the AEP Service Corporation (AEPSC) working as a Senior Rate

IG

Consultant.

17

Operations Suppoi-t with IUCo aid was proinoted to Director in April 2006. I

hi 1983, I transferred to I<eiitticky Powkr Company worltiiig in

Iii Jnly 2004, I assuiiied the position of Manager, Business

WOHNHAS - 4
1

was promoted to my current position as Managing Director, Regulatory and

2

Finance effective Septeiiiber 1 20 10.

3

Q:

~

~

~

~ AS~MANAGI.NG
H ~ HHBHmGTOR,
~ ~ T

WGBJLATORY AND PWANCE?

4

5

M A T ARE YOUR ~

A:

I alii primarily responsible for managbig tlie regulatory and fiiizuicial strategy for

6

IWCo. This iiicludes plaiuliiig aiid executing rate filiiigs for both federal aiid state

7

regulatory agencies and certificate of public coiiveiiieiice aiid iiecessity filiiigs

8

hefore this Conmission. I

9

fiiiaiicial operating plaiis including various capital aiid O&M operational budgets

10

which interface with all other AEP organizations iiqactiiig IoPCo perforiiiaiice.

11

As pal? of the fiiiaiicial strategy, I worlc with various AEPSC departments to

12

eiiwre that adequate resources such as debt, equity aiid cash are available to build,

13

operate aiid maiiilaiii tlie IQCo electric system assets providiiig service to our

14

retail mid wholesale customers.

alii

also responsible for iiiatiagiiig tlie Coinpmiy's

15

Q:

HAVE YOU PEWOUSEY TESTHPI[ED B E F O E THIS COMMHSSHON?

16

A:

Yes. I have testified before this Coinmission in various file1 proceedings aiid the

17

last two base rate case filings (Case Nos. 2005-00341 aiid 2009-00459). I ani also

18

testibiiig in our current filing for public utility status for ICeiituclcy Traiisco (Case

19

No. 201 1-00042), and iii support of the Coiiipaiiy's application for a certificate of

20

public coiiveiiieiice and. iiecessity to construct the proposed Boiuiyman-Soft Shell

21

138 kV transiiiissioii line aiid related facilities (Case No. 201 1-00295).

~

E

$
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1

111.PURPOSE OF TEST3IMONU

PuwosE

OF Pr’OUR TESTIMONY BN THIS

2

VVHAT IS THE

3

PROCEEDING?

4

Tlie purpose OF my testiiiioiiy is to provide an overview of IOCo’s request for a

5

certificate of public coiivenieiice aiid iiecessity (CPCN) to install the necessary

6

eiiviroiuneiital control equipment oii Big Smirly Unit 2 (:‘the Plant”) as required

7

by filial mid proposed eiiviroiuiiental regulations, and its inclusion as pal? of the

8

Coiiipaiiy’s 201 1 Eiiviroiuiieiital Coiiipliaiice Plan and Eiiviroiuimital Cost

9

Recovery mechanism. Also, I will be addressing the recovery of approximately

10

$15.2 iiiillion of costs incurred and cuimitly recorded in account 183 for a Phase

11

I feasibility analyses for a flue-gas desulfurization (FGD) sysleiii oii Big Saiidy

12

Uiiit 2 as pai-t of the Coiiipaiiy’s on-going efforts to meet Federal CIeaii Air Act

13

mid related requirements. That feasibility analysis began in the tlird Quarter of

I 4.

2004 mid was suspetidecl. in the second Quarler OF 2006. Lastly, T will address the

15

accounting treatiiieiil of a fifieeii year depreciation life recovery for the FGD and

1G

treatiiieiit of emission allowaiices.

17

PL,EASE HIIPP”NTTFY THE O T m R VVITNESSES TESTIFYING IbJ

18

SUPPORT OF WCO’S APPLHCATIOM D
T THIS PROCEEDING?

19

The other witiiesses testifying on belialf of ISPCo are:

witness

I

Title

Jolui M. McMaiius

Vice President Eiivironmental Services

Scott C. Weaver

Managing Director - Resource
Plamiing & Operational
Analysis
Managing Director - Projects
& Con&ols

Robert L. Waltoii

--

Biivironrnental Laws and
Regulatioiis
Econoiiiic Evaluation of
Resource Alternatives

FGD Technology aiid
Project Cost Estimates

WOHNHAS - 6

1

Manager, ReguIator; Services

EnvhonnientaI Cost
Recoveiy

I
2
3

Q:

WHAT SPECIFIC ENnRONmNTAL CONTROL FACHLHTIES E8

4

KPCO SEEKING AUTHORITY TO INSTALL AT’ HQFPC:O9SBIG SAlVDPI

5

UNIT 2?

6

A:

The Coinpmy is reqiiesting peiiiiission to iiistall a dry flue gas desulfurizatiaii

7

(DFGD) systeiii that iiicludes au as11 haul road and laidfill. These are described

8

in inore detail iii tlie testimony of Witness Robei-t L. Walloii.

9

Q:

ARE THE= O T m R ENVIRONMENTAL PWOJII%CTSTBAT iKPC0 I$
iLglEQUJESTll7hTG TO ADD TO ITS IEmSTEMd: IEMRQBNMENTrhJL

10

COMPLIANCE PLAN SO AS TO W C O W R THHIE: COSTS ASSOCIATED

WWTH-9:THROUGH IT5 E

12

13

A:

~

~ SURCHARGE?
~
~

Yes. We are requestiiig approval to iiiclude four projects

fi-0111

~

Ohio Power’s

14.

Amos plants aiid one project each from Indiana bk Michigan’s Rackpoi$ aiid

1s

Tamers Creek plants in IQCo’s 201 1 Eiiviroiuneiital Coiiipliaiice Plan. The need

16

for tliese projects is explained in the testiiiioiiy of Witness Jolui M. McMaiw.

17

The recovery of their associated costs is discussed in the testiiiioiiy a i d exhibits of

18

Witness Lila P. Muiisey.

~

E

~

1

2
1.

3

BIG S m D B UNIT 2 FGD

4

Q:

WHY DOES BEG SANDY rlJNH1L'2 ~ Q U J AIPGD
~ 'UNIT?

5

A:

Witness McMaiius details hi his testiinony the final aiid proposed eiiviroimeiital

G

requireineiits affectiiig the coiitiiiued operation of KPCo's Big Sandy Unit 2,.The

7

need to address tliese eiiviroiuiieiital issues and time €raines for their

8

iiiipleineiitation led tlie Coiiipaiiy to analyze multiple alternatives as discussed by

9

Witiiess Scott C. Weaver. After reviewing these alteiiiatives, the Coiiipaiiy

10

selected tlie DFGD as the most cost-effective iiieans of complying with the

I1

Federal Cleaii Air Act as aiiieiided arid those federal, state, aiid local

12

eiiviroimeiital requireineiits which apply to coal combustioii wastes aiid by-

13

products in coimectioii with its operation of Big Saiidy Unit 2, particularly in light

14

of the slioi-t compliaiice time.

1s

Q:

UNIT 21

16

17

WHAT TEGWrCDLOGP WAS CHOSEN BOR THE PGD AT BIG ISAI?TIDP

A:

As discussed in Witiiess Waltoii's testimony, the Company chose a DFGD

18

tecluiology tliat provides tlie ability to burn coal that has a sulh~rcoiiteiit of iip to

19

4.5 Ibs S@/MMBtL1.

20

0:

Wl%i@!ZOTHER AILTERJATIIWS TO TTHE FGD W I T CONSIDIE'W,D?

22

A:

Yes. Tlie Compaiiy evalualed two different coiiibiiied cycle gas alteiiiatives aiid a

22

"iii~lcet-purchase" alternative. Witizess Weaver explains tliese alteiiiatives in

23

detail in his direct testinzony.

WOHNHAS - S
1

Q:

WHY WERE TEHESE ALTERNATIVE8 NOT CHOSEN?

2

A:

As explained in detail by Witness Weaver, the DFGD was the least cost coiiipared

3

to the two combined cycle gas alternatives and the “inarl~et-~purcIiase”

4

alteiiiatives.

5

Q:

IN DECIDIDTG TO HNSTALlL A IFGD UNIT AT BIG SANDY BJHHT %?

6
7

WHAT O T m R FACTORS WEW, CCDNSIDERED BY THE COMPANY

A:

Altlio~tghiiot outcome deteriiiinative, the Company believes socio-economic

8

factors also favor its choice. In addition, KPCo also coiisidered the General

9

Assembly’s policy of fostering and encouraging the use of I<entucly coal by

10

electric utilities serving the Conmoiiwealth in weigliiiig the gas aiid market

11

purchase options.

12

Q:

WHAT TWN THOSE SOCIIO-ECQNOMIC FACTORS?

13

A:

Retiring Big Sandy Unit 2 and replacing it with a gas urlit worrld have cost
approximately 86 jobs and $6.0 iiiillioii in aiuiual conipeiisation. Of course, the

15

market prcliase option w0~11dhave had an even greater deleterious effect. In

16

addition, the Coiiipaiiy calculated that the gas option would have reduced payroll

17

aiid property taxes respectively by $3.2 inillioii and $461,000 aiuiually. With

I8

market prices at $75 per ton, coal saks to Big Sandy Plaiit inject approxiiiiately

19

$165 iiiillion per year into the local econoiiiy which would be eliiiiiiiated along

20

with the indirect impact on iniiiiig aiid lransporlatioii (500 jobs, $8 iilillioii in

2.1

severance taxes, aicl$25 inillion in wages per year) of the gas options.

22

23

Q:

WAS THE COMPANU~SPHWAIL D,EC:XSI[ON
BASED WON THESE
SOCIQlr-ECONOMICi[TEMS?

WOHNHAS 9
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1

A,:

risk. But the socio-economic effects infoimed mid reinforced that decision.

2
3

No. The DFGD alteiiiative was tlie clear economic low cost wiiuier with the least

Q:

PLEASE TRECONCILE THE aCOIWA.NU’S CTmmNT PROPOSAL TO

4

TREI?ROPIT BIG S A m U UNET 2 W T H A PGD UJNHT W T H ITS JUNE 9,

5

26DIlB A

6

UNHTS 1 AND 2 AND REPOWER BHG SANDY UNHT B AS A COm%NED

7

CYCLE GAS UJHIT.

8

A:

~ THAT IT INTENDED
~
TO R.ETH!RE
~ BEG SANDY

Those plans were based upon a preliininary analysis that indicated repowering of

9

Big Sandy Unit 1 would be the least cost alteiiiative. Subsequently, aid as

10

explained by Witiiess Walton, a more robust and detailed analysis was perfoiiiied

11

on the four alternatives. That coinpleted analysis revealed that contrary to the

12

preliminary review, the low cost altei-native is iiistallatian of a DFGD on Big

1a

Sandy Unit 2.

14

2-

15

Q:

BIG SANDY UlWT 2 BOJLEB MODIFICATIONS

ARE THEW, OTHER MBDDIFICATBONS PLANNED FOR BEG SANDY

16

tJNIT 2 IDT CONNECTION WITH THE INSTALLATION Of?THE
: DPGD

17

mIT?

18

A,:

coal with sulfiur content of up to 4.5 poiulds per MMIBtu.

19
20

Q:

23

VVHY DOIF,$ THE COm/iTBPAN’&I’$EEK
TO IIBUJRN COAL WITH h StJLIFUR

CONTENT OF UP TO 4.5 LB$ SOzMMBTTIT?

21
22

Yes. KPCo plans to iiiodifjr the Big Sandy Unit 2 boiler to permit the burning of

A:

The addition of FGD equipiiieiit and subsequent boiler inodificatioiis to permit the
consrui~iptionof coal haviiig a sulfw: content of

LIP

to 4.5 lbs SO2/MMBtu will

~

E
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1

allow for greater flexibility by bleiiding the various he1 that can be consumed at

2

the Plait. Tlie cui-rent eiiviroiuiieiital pelinits, as well as other physical liinitatioiis

3

of the boiler, limit tlie Plant’s possilk fiiel optioiis to coiisiuiiiiiig only Central

4

Appalachian (CAPP) low sulfur coal. With tlie iiistallatioii of the proposed FGD

5

equipuieiit and the coi-respoiiding boiler modifications, the Plait will be able to

6

coiisuiiie coal coiitainiiig higher amortiits of sulfiir, thereby allowing tlie Plait to

7

broaden its sources of coal. More specifically, the proposed facilities will allow

8

the Plaiit both to coiitiiiue to coiisiiiiie coal froiii tlie CAPP region, aiid will

9

expand its file1 optioiis to inchide other potentially lower cost coals.

10

Q:

OPTTQNS?

11
12

DID THE COMPANY C36lrNSEDER OTHER BOILER MODLPHCATION

A:

Yes. Two possible FGD iiistallatioiis arid corresponding boiler iiiodificatioiis

13

were considered, oiie permitting coals having a sulfiir dioxide content of up to 3 .0

14

1‘0s.SQ2/MR/LBtiiand the other peiiiiittiiig coals liaviiig a sulfiir dioxide coiiteiit of

15

LIPto

16

additioiial fiiel ptircliase flexibility, tlie bleiid of either Noi-tliemi Appalachiaii

17

(NAPP) or Illiiiois Basiii (ILB) coal would iiiost liltely be limited to no greater

18

than 30% with the reinaiiider of the coal beiiig fiom the CAPP region. The 4.5

19

lbs. S02/MMBtii FGD and boiler inoclificatioii beiiig proposed would easily allow

20

a 50/.50 bleiid o€ either NAPP or ILB coals to be bleiided with CAPP coals, thus

21

providing a lower overall cost of f k l . Such bleiidiiig has the potential to save

22

approximately eight percent oii the cost of file1 aixiually. Without the proposed

4.5 Ibs. SOz/MMBtu. While the 3.0 lbs. S02/MMBtu option provides some

WOITNI-IAS

~

11

1

FGD aid boiler modifications the I<PCO's custoiners would be subject to price

2

fluctuatioiis of tlie liigldy stressed CAPP market.

3

Q:

~~~~~~~~

TIHE

BOILER?

4
5

WBAT VVOUJlLli9 BE Tm CONSEQUENCES OF NOT

A:

Not modifying tlie boiler would limit the plant's fiiel flexibility. To capture tlie

6

frill potential o€ the FGD the proposed boiler modifications to peiiiiit tlie b u i i k g

7

of4.5 1bs. SOZ/MMBtu FGD are necessmy.

3.

9

Q:

T M N G OP THIS APPLICATION

ALTHHOUJGH CERTAJPI QBPTH.E ENVIRONMENTAL ~

~

10

DFSHVI[NG THIS APPIL,HCATHON LSIAW, ONLY WCENTLU BECOME

11

FINAL, OR EVEN BEEN PROPOSED, HCENTUCKY IPQDVVlERHAS BEEN

12

XWAW

13

NUMBER CDP WEARS. VIHY IDID THE COm/lIBANU NOT TAKE ACTION

14

ErnIEW?

I5

A:

OF E'BrounPrG ~

~ S T A N D ~ SFOR
E
A

It did. As higliliglited below mid discussed in greater detail by Witiiess Walton,

16

IQCo began its preliminary investigation into iiistalliiig a FGD w i t at Big Sandy

17

2 as early as 2,004. That work was suspeiided in 2006 because of increases izi the

18

estimated cost of the wet FGD system then being iiwestigated, and a decrease in

19

the price spread between low aiid higlier sulfiir coal. The Company restaited

20

conceptxial aiid aiialytical work in s1qq70i-lof a CPCN filing in tlie first quarter o r

21

20 10 in light of the changing eiiviroimeiltal requirements and tlie p.uiyoi.ted

22

abuiidaiice OF shale gas and new DFGD techiology.

~

~
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1

Q:

THE PGD?

2
3

HOW DOES TlXE COWPAW PROPOSE TO lRECO~I[$
TIHE COSTS OF

A:

The Company is requesting as pai-t of this application recovery of the FGD costs

4

though our eiivironmeiital cost recovery mechanism as suppoi-ted by the

5

testiinoiiy of Witiiess Munsey.

"EeNOTICE OF ~~~~~~~O~

6
7

Q.

OP THE POOL AGREEMENT

DO CERTAifN OF T H E COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE NON-BIG

8

SA'IQPHPU2 PWOmCTS TEAT ARE BEING ADDED TO lK.E:NTU@KY

9

POWER'S ~~~~O~~~~~

T m O U G H TBE AEP INTERCOMCTION (POOL) AGlfgnEMjENT?

10
11

FLOW TO Xa,NTUCKY POWER

A.

Yes. All of tlie costs associated with Amos Plaiit a i d Tamer Creek PIant

12

projects flow to ICenhicly Power tlxougli the Pool Agreement. In addition, a

13

portion of the costs associated with tlie Rockpoi-t Plaiit flow to Keiitucky Power

14

through the Pool Agreement. The reinaiiider of the Rockpoi-t costs flow tluougli

1s

the Rockpoi-t Unit Power Agreement.

IG

Q:

DID PARTIES TO Tm AEP POOL AG'6%IEEPENTSERVE NOTICE TO

17

EACH OTHER OF T m I R

18

AGREEMENT EFFECTIVE NO EATER THAN JARlJAR'TI P,2@14?

INTENT If0 TIEWINATFIE THIS

19

A:

Yes, but it is not luiowii iiow what soi-t of agreeineiit, if any, iiiay replace it.

20

Q:

IF THE POOL AGmEMENT IS BEING TEWmTATED, WHY SHOIJ1,D

21

TIHIIS

COMMSSI0P.T APPROW

COST PaCOWRY

OF ANY

WQKNHAS - 13

~

~

V

HPROmCT
~
ON
~ GENERATING
~
~ UNITS
E PROM
~

~

A

StJWILUS COMPANPES'?
A:

The Pool Agreeiiieiit will be in effect at the time of the Cormiiissioii's order iii
this proceeding. All costs that flow tlrougli the Pool Agreement should
coiitiiiue to be recoverable. The Coinpaiiy recognizes its obligation to miend
its Eiiviroilmeiital Plan and associated tariff to reflect any chaiges to the Pool
Agreement.

e
9

Vlili. ~

Q:

~ IENVESTEGATEON
~
COSTS E

ARE THERE OTHER COST8 BESHDES THE CUJW,NT PGD AND

10

OTHER ~

11

SEEUNG TO W C O r n R ?

12

A:

~

~

~

O

~ PROJECTS
~ ~ ~TWAT
T TBE
A C:OMPANY
I L
HS

Yes. During the period ApriI 2004 through April 2006 the Coiiipany accrmniulated

13

$15.2M in accouiit 1070001 iii coiuiectioii with a preliminary iiivestigatioii of a

14

Big Sandy IJnit 2 FGD aiid landlill. Wlieii this wollc was suspended, these costs

1s

were transferred from Account 1070001 (Construction Work in Progress) to

16

hccouiit 1830000 (Preliiiiiiiay Survey and Iiivestigatioii). With the project beiiig

17

restarted, the Coiiipaiy plaiis to transfer the funds back into account 1070001,

1%

Q:

"iHIK7 SHOULD THRE COMMISSION ALLOW B3ECOBrlERY OF THESE

19

COSTS WHEN Tm CUJRNNT PLANS ARIE POR A IIDHPFElREPTT TYPE

20

FGD TECHNOLOGY?

21
22

A:

The costs incurred in 2004-2006, like the costs incmed to date, were reasonable
and pr~ideiitefforts to address the theii existing eiiviroimieiital requireiiieiits in

~
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1

connection with the coiitiiiued operation of Big Sandy Unit 2. The suspension of

2

the original project and sdxequeiit events allowed for new, even more eFFective

3

tecluiology to be developed, while allowiiig I(IPCo to install a system that will

4

meet the heighteiied requirements of the recent eiiviroiunental rule-maluug. The

5

Conipaiiy acted reasonably and prudently in beginniiig and suspending the 2QQ4.-

6

2006 analysis and as sucli these cost should be recoverable as pal? of tlie total cost

7

for the installation of tlie DFGD at Big Sandy Unit 2.

8

VIE. DEBI[$E@IZI%?THBBN

9

Q:

W T H THWS P11ILHN62

10
11

A:

Q:

PLEASE

EWEAIIN

THE

CONWAW’S

ACCOI.JNTING

FOR

DEPHBiECIATION EXPENSE POR THE PGD AT BIG SANDY lUl?llIT 2.

14
15

Yes. The Company proposes to depreciate the cost of tlie FGD over a %year
period.

12
13

IS THEW ANY OTHER ACCQBJNTBNG ISSUES BEING PROPOSED

A:

Depreciation expense will be recorded by cliargbig Accouiit 403, Depreciation

16

Expense, and crediting Account 1Q8, Accumulated Provision for Depxeciatioii of

17

Electric Plant. This specific asset will be assigned a prqject which will perinit tlie

18

depreciation to be tracked directly to the FGD asset.

19

Q:

22

THE IFGD AT

BIG SANDY t.JI+JfT2 OVER 15 YEARS?

2Q

21

WEW I$ TEIE (COMPANY SEEICING TO JDEPmCEATIE

A:

Though the installation of a FGD at Big Sandy Unit 2 will allow it to operate
uiider ciurently proiiiulgated aid proposed EPA rules, the effect of fixture

1

eiiviroiinieiital regulations, particularly carbon legislation, is uncertain. Beca-me

2

of this uiicei-tainty, the Company believes that reducing the period over which tlie

3

investinelit will be depreciated will reduce risk of stranded investiiieiit should

4

future increased EPA standards cause operation of this unit not to be

5

ecorioiiiically feasible in the future.

G

7
8
9

A.

Einission allowances are accounted for differently for coiiipliaiice a i d accounting

10

purposes. For compliance pui-poses, allowances are held aid the allowances are

11

surrendered to match consumption. From an accounting perspective, emission

12

allowances al-e lcept on tlie company’s books at an average iiiventory cost of the

13

allowaiices held. For instaiice, when Cross-State Air Polluiioii Rule (CSAPR)

14

einissioii allowances are allocated by the EPA, they are done so at zero cost. As

15

such, using these allowances for consumption would result in zero dollars in

16

einissioii expense. However, if IQCo purchases allowances to meet its emission

17

obligation, then (subsequelit to purchase) each allowaiice held will be valued at

18

the average cost of all allowaiices held in iiiveiitory iiicluding those allocaled and

19

purcliasecl.

20

Q.

DORS W @ O PLAN If0 ACCOUJUNT IFOR CSAPR ALLOWANCES

21

IIDHlFFE~NT11,UTHAN THOSE AILLO’WANCES ASSOCIATED WITH

22

PREOW ~ ~ J I ~ ~ ~ lRBGXJLATIONSS
T ~ E ~ T A L
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1

A.

No. KPCo lias been accounting for, and recovering costs associated witli, Title

2

IV SO2 allowances under the Clean Air Act (CAA) as well as

3

allowances under the Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR), over the lives of those

4

miles. While CSAPR einission allowaiices will be held in different sub-accounts

5

to differentiate betweeii tliern aiid the allowances created under otlier regulations

6

in accordance with FERC Uiiifoiin Systeiii of Accounts, the allowances

7

tliemselves will be subject to the saiiie accounting procedures regarding value,

s

gains and losses, mid surrendery as the allowmices under the other regulations.

9

I(PCo also is proposing to recover the CSAPR eiiiissioii allowances costs in the

1Q

same inaimer as otlier enviiomiiental regulations, which is through tlie

11

Eiiviroimeiital Surcliarge.

12

Q.

IS IT W,ASONABLE FOR KPCO TO RECOVER ITS PRI.JDENTLY

13

INCURRED

14

ALLOWANCIES?

15

A.

SO1 and NO,

COSTS

ASSOCIATED

WTH

CSAPR EMISSIONS

Yes. The CSAPR is, in part, a replaceiiieiit for the CAIR, aid IQCo is proposing

16

to recover the cost of einissioii allowaiices under the CSAPR just as it lias

17

previously done tuider Title IV of the CAA aid the CAIR. Otlier than the fact

18

that the allowances were created uiider a clifFereiit ruleiiiaking, there is 110

19

diKerelice in the rationale for recovery of the costs associated with eiiiissioii

20

allowances.

21

Q.

WHAT IS THE MAGNITILJDE OF THE COSTS THAT iKPCO IS

2.2

EXPECTING TO INCUR FOR EMISSION AklL,BBWANCES IUPJDER T H E

23

CSAPR?

1

For 2012, tlze Coinpaiiy has forecasted it will coiisi~~ne
$6.2 million in CSAPR

2

eiiiissioii allowances. Aside fioiii the forecasted expense, IQCo is also currently

3

forecasting to have a gain of $6S0,000 in 2012 associated with tlie sale of muniual

4

NO, allowances under tlie CSAPR.

S

'

A.

Q.

IF THEY ARE ALLOCATED AT ZERO COST?

6
7

WHAT D E T E M N E S THE PH$H@EOF AILIL,OWANCES BllaTDER CSAPR

A.

The price of an allowance iinder the CSAPR is deteimined by the market that

8

develops for tlie allowances. The market pi ice is deteniiiiied by tlie cost at wliicli

9

compmzies are willing to sell their excess allowances, versus the cost that
companies are willing to pay to earn the riglit to increase eiilissioiis.

10

11

Q.

12

13

E$ TmW A GTLJAWNTEE TEAT Tmm WILL BE A ROBUST
WaAMaT FOR CSARR ALLOWANCES?

A.

No, While the iiiteiit of the USEPA, as l~ghlightedtlxough technical ripdates

14

iiiade to the CSAPR in October 2011, is to have a developed and fluid iiiarlcet

15

wliere allowances are readily available, it is possible that the marlcet will not

16

develop in such a fashion.

17

18
19
20

21

22.

1

A.

hi the “Uiiaiiinious Settlement Agreement” that was approved by the Coiimissioii

2

by its Order dated June 28,2010 in Case No. 2009-00459, the paldies agreed that

3

“[flor ptuyoses of the Tariff E.S., and for accounting for allowawe for fiuids used

4

during coiistructioii (AFUDC), Kentucky Power sliall be entitled to use a 10.5%

5

rate of retmiii oii equity.” The parties to the ‘‘Unaiiiiiious Settleiiieiit Agreeineiit”

6

fiii-tlier specified a retclrii on equity o f 10.5% for puiFoses of the rate increase

7

approved by tlie Coimiiission by the sane. In addition, a 10.5% retuiii 011 equity

8

is reasonable, and that rates resulting from tlie use of that retun 011 equity in

9

cormectioii with Tariff E.S. are fair, just and reasonable.

10
11

13,

Q.

13

14
15
16

A.

17

18
19

20

21
22

Q.
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1

A.

2
3

Q:

4

A:

The Company has prudently exmnined all options io coinply with the

VX~OLIS

5

proposed aid proniulgated eiiviromiieiital rules that affect the Coinpany’s Big

6

Sandy Uiiit 2. The detailed iiiodeliiig conducted to evaluate tlie alternatives

7

indicates the DFGD techiiology is the least cost/ least iisk solution. Finally, the

8

costs ideiitified for ICeiitxcIy Power’s 20 11 Enviroixiieiital Compliame Plan are

9

reasoliable and cost-effective for coinplying the enviroimeiital requirements
specified in ICRS 278.183.

10

11

Q:

DOES TIM99 CONGILKJDE YOUR TESTIMONY?

12

A:

Yes.

VERIFICATION
The undersigned, Ranie K. Wohnhas being duly sworn, deposes and says he is the
Managing Director Regulatory and Finance far Kentucky Power Company, that he has
personal knowledge of the matters set forth in the forgoing testimony and the information
contained therein is true and correct to the best of his information, knowledge, and belief.

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

)
) CASE NO. 201 1-00401

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

1

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public in and before said County
and State, by, Ranie K. Wohnhas, this the 30' day of November, 201 1.

My Commission Expire
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ES FORM 3.14
Page I of 1 1

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY - ENVIRONMENTALSURCHARGE REPORT
CURRENT PERIOD REVENUE REQUIREMENT
AEP POOL MONTHLY ENVIRONMENTALCAPACITY COSTS
For the Expense Month OF December 7.01 1

Line
No

Cost Component

(1)

(2)

Ohlo
Powei
Company's
Environmenfal
Cost to KPCo
(3)

Indiana
Michigan

Power
Company's
Elivirohmenfal
Cost to KPCo
(41

1

Amos Unit No. 3 EnvironmentalCost to I<eiitucky Power
(ES FORM 3.14, Page 3 of 1 I,Line 26)

$247,350

2

Cardinal Unit No. 1 EnvironmentalCost to Kentucky Power
(ES FORM 3.14, Page 4. of 11,Line 24)

$168,300

3

Gavin Plant EnvironmentalCost to I(entuc1cy Power
(ES FORM 3 14, Page 5 of 1 1 , Line 26)

$581,400

4

Kammer Plant EnvironmentalCost to Kenfucky Power
(ES FORM 3 14, Page 6 o f .I 1 , Line 20)

5

Mitcliell Plant EnvironmentalCost to Kentucky Power
(ES FORM 3.14,Page 7 of 11, Line 23)

6

Musltingum River Plant EnvironmentalCost fo Kentucky Power
(ES FORM 3.14,Page 8 of ,11, Line 20)

$48,450

7

Sporn Plant EnvironmentalCost to I(entucky Power
(ESFORM 3.14, Page 9 of 11, Line 20)

$10,200

8

Rockport Plant Environinentalto Kentucky Povder
(ES FORM 3.14, Page ,I0 of .ll,Column 5, LineZl)

$2,550

9

Tanners Creek Plant
EnvironmentalCost to Kentucky Power
(ES FORM 3.14, Page 11 of 1I, Line 20)

$5,100

Tolal REP Pool Monthly Environmental Capacity Costs
10 to Kentucky Power
Note: Cost in Column 5,Line 'IO is to be recot-cledon ES FORM 3 .la, Line '16.

Tola1

(5)

$5,100
$504,900

$I,665,700

$7,650

$1,573,350

K E N T U C K Y ' S

R I C H

E N E R G Y

R E S O U R C E S

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
STATE CAPITOL ANNEX
Room 373C
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
(502) 564-8100,Ext. 669

245 East Cedar Drive
Pikeviile, Kentucky 41501

1-800-372-7181

E-mail: lesIie.cornbs@lrc.ky.gov

LESLIE A. C O m S
94th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT

March 28,2012

Mr. David Armstrong, Chairman
Kentucky Public Service Commission
P.O. Box 615
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0615

Dear Mr. Armstrong:
As the Public Service Commission considers Kentucky Power’s request for a sizeable rate
increase in eastern Kentucky, I want to take this opportunity to voice the serious concerns my
constituents and I have.
It was not too long ago, of course, that our region was having this very same discussion. Just as
it did about a year ago, Kentucky Power has made the claim that this increase is needed to meet its
obligation to serve those of us who live and work in eastern Kentucky. Without this 30 percent hike,
the company says, jobs will be lost and service will be harmed.

While my constituents and I certainly support increased economic development and reliable
service, and are indeed sensitive to the increased regulatory burdens power companies face, we cannot
support this increase, not when Kentucky Power‘s parent company is experiencing such growth.
Consider that American Power‘s stock price over the last three years has jumped nearly 50 percent.
Legislative District, have
Even in the best of times, my “stakeholders,” the people of the 94th
never experienced such success. The last three years, in fact, have been among the toughest they and
our country - have seen in more than 70 years.

-

It is time for Kentucky Power to do more than improve its bottom line a t the expense of its
customers. It is time for Kentucky Power to invest more capital here, to take on the responsibilities it is
called upon to accept.
Those in favor of this proposal note that Kentucky’s electric rates are among the cheapest in
the nation, thanks in large measure to our coal. What is left unsaid, however, is that the per capita cost
of capital investment here is largely in line with the national average. In other words, we get no break
financially on building and upgrading the infrastructure needed to get electricity to our homes, schools,
and businesses. This proposed rate increase, then, would take us well beyond the national average.
Exhibit f 3
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As you may recall, the House of Representatives’ Tourism Development and Energy
Committee, which I chair, studied recent rate increases last year. In addition to the PSC’s public forums
in the region in early April, it may be worth revisiting this issue again in committee. Together, these
meetings would give the public and legislators alike an opportunity to learn more about this request and
to ensure their concerns are truly heard.

I appreciate the PSC’s willingness to hear all sides of this issue, and I hope, when the facts are
presented, it will become abundantly clear that the people of southeastern Kentucky should not
shoulder this burden. The last thing they need now, especially on the heels of the last double-digit
increase Kentucky Power received, is another rate hike that will force many families to make stark
choices no one should have to face.

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to speak on behalf of the people of southeastern
Kentucky. I stand ready to help should you or others on the commission need my assistance.

Very truly yours,

6 t e Representative

LAC/lfr
CC: Greg Pauley, President
Kentucky Power
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